Data Manager /Study Nurse in Medical Genetics 50-60%

The open position is within the research group «Clinical genomics of developmental disorders» led by the principal investigator PD Dr. med. Isabel Filges. The position is funded by the University Forschungsfonds and NeRAB grants for about 12 months to commence immediately or by agreement.

Your tasks:
- Assisting in and developing a database/platform for standardized entry and use of phenotype and genotype data for congenital anomalies and arthrogryposis
- Responsibility for data entry and management (clinical and genetic/genomic data)
- Assisting in writing further ethics approvals/amendments
- Assisting in patient recruitment and sample management in the future

We are looking for a reliable and motivated person and provide a dynamic and interdisciplinary environment. English proficiency skills (oral and written) are mandatory. Prior experience in using databases/data platforms is required. Bioinformatic skills are an asset.

Contact and application:
Please send your CV and statement of motivation and prior experience to PD Dr. med. Isabel Filges isabel.filges@usb.ch